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1. His Water Requi rements :
H·.W. Davies (1935. p.38o) points out that there is no magic remedy, except
water iior desert thirst, and that its consequences can be evaded for a time by
wise and efficient use of such water as is available.
Water deprivation can be evaded to a I imited degree by conservation of the
body stores of water, thus avoidance of visible slieat, waste of water and salts.
The Central Australian Aboriginal does just this as far as possible, thus
on a long journey he wi 11 rest duri ng the flatter parts of th.e day and travel,
during the cool parts or at nights.
The environment of such a native in summer meanS temperatures constantly
exceeding 1000 F and at times much higher and with hIs naked black body capable
of absorbing considerable quantities of radIant heat from the sun and the need
to travel long distances in search of food he should be the ideal person to
show adaption to water shortage if such adaption does exist.
Limits of human tolerance to water deprivation are difficult to obtain,
indeed this could very much be a matter for the individual.
Thus there is a claim by a whIte man in Alice Springs that he was four days
without water during summer in the country North-East of the A1ice - this may
be true, but it is impossible to collect reliable figures regarding the period
of survival of men who subsequently perished of thirst.
There is considerable and significant difference between black and white
men and their deprivation.
It has been shown that under identical conditions in proportion to his stze,
the black man evaporates rather more water than the white man. However, it is
possible the Aborigine can increase the amount of stored water in his body;
thus before a long march he may eat a lot and drink large quantities of water.
Much of this water is retained and not almost immediately excreted as would
be the case with an un-acclimatized person. .
2. Historical:
As is well known the Aboriginal has a variety of totems mainly animal or
vegetable and through this there is a natural conservation program in relation
to that totemic unit always going on.
It is perhaps not so well known that both fire and water too are totems and
there are procedures that must take place in the utilization of these two
totemic units that do show some restriction of use by the totem bearer.
2As would be expected there are traditions relating to the establishment
of both these totems and as we are interested in water we can look at one such
example collected by and recorded in the camp jottings of F.J. Gillen (1968.
p. 147).
This story relates to the great rain making centre of Aneara C. Australia
which belongs to the Kaitish Tribe.
"In the alcheringa a man named Arininga of the Purula class came out
of a rock at Aneara and the exact spot at which he emerged is now marked by
a rock waterhole. When he first appeared he was small and red in colour but
after lying in the sun 'he became black and dividing himself in two there were
two men the second one being of the Kumara class; at sundown again becoming
one individual he went into the rock from which he came forth at sunrise and
became two men again, they laid in the sun for many days growing quickly until
they became big men, their whiskers grew long and they stroked them continually;
they became Oknirabata; that is great men.
They debated as to where they should go and then wandered about and made
sacred ceremonies at various spots now marked by hills which arose to mark the
scenes of their labours. One day they heard a baby crying and looking about
they found a woman of the Purula class wi th·a young chi ld. Arininga promptly
fastened a barb of his spear and killed and cooked and ate both. After
partaking of the feast whi ch was not shared by the younger man, Arininga
performed Intit-Chiuma which produced heavy rain flooding the whole country and
this rain issued from his whiskers.
It ran away in a great flood until it was nearly out of sight and then he
brought it back to his feet by beckoning to it wi th his hands, time after time
he allowed it to flow outwards but he always watched it carefully for he feared
that some other blackfellow might steal it: that is steal the flood, and when
he thought it had flowed far enough he recalled the waters as before.
Finally the two l1En sat down at a place called Arumba, a big billabong,
and cut off their beards which floated into the sky and became clouds froIIl which
the rain always falls. Having sacrificed their beards they died at a spot now
marked by two stones called Aroola at which the Intit-Chiuma or rain producing
ceremonies are now performed.
From the side whiskers of these ancestors of the rain people two Euros sprung
up and the two animals were their special friends or Ilqualheri. Today all men
of the Rain Totem are entitled to wear Euro teeth suspended from their side
whiskers - but the flesh of that animal is Ekearinji, that is, taboo and may
not be eaten by any person of the totem.
Men of the totem may only drink water gi ven to them by men who belong to the
moiety of the tribe to which the rain totem does not belong.
If I am a rain man, then it is the special duty of m,} father-in-law to give
rre water. If a rain man drank water other than that supplied to him by the
other moiety he would lose his power to make rain and the whole tribe would
suffer for his misdeed."
The traditions also record (Chewings 1936 p. 73-4) that these Rain Tot'em
men possessed sacks In which were stored thunder, lightning, hail and rain In
unlimited quantities. Occasionally these Rain Men, eIther alone or in company
would go up to the heavens and open their sacks to pour out these elements to any
extent they saw fit.
3As these totemic ancestors had now returned to the rock from where they
originally came, it is now necessary to induce them to make rain by a special
ceremony thus; should a sorcerer or medicine man rub the stone the Rain Man
comes out of the earth, goes up into the sky and empties out his rain sack.
His bellowing and booming whilst doing this is the thunder and hearing this
the natives say KWARJA ANGAMA (The Water Man speaks).
Every tribe has its own story relating to the waters within its boundaries
and as an addition to the previous story here is one relating to the soak at
Ooldea as told by A.G. Bolem (1924 pp.14-16).
Ooldea, (pronounced Youl-dah) means "A place where water is obtainable"
and the legend is:
"Many moons gone by Bug-in-jah, the waterman who lived far away in the
Musgrave Ranges, had a water bag IMde from human skin and he fi lIed it wi th
the precious fluid from a spring in the ranges and then set out to establish
a sacred ground for the tribes.
In the course of his journey he met Car-bin-gee who, in the form of a
small aniIM1, followed him and persistently requested a drink, but Bug-in-jah,
being bent on a most important mission, refused to allow him even a mouthful
of water. Car-bin-gee, never-the-less, followed in his tracks getting worse
and worse as the days dragged on and imploring the waterman for a drink.
Bug-in-jah still refused and after journeying many days he came across a
spot suitable for his purp:>se and planted the water bag underground. Car-bin-
gee, now perishing of thirst and angry at the loss of the water bag, attacked
Bug-in-jah and a fierce fight ensued in which Bug-in-jah was badly wounded
and Car-bin-gee killed. Bug-in-jah being severely wounded was able to plant
only a little water and at a very shallow depth and this he did at night lest
anyone else would see him do it. Bug-in-jah then laid down in a quiet place
and his life ebbed away. He thus sacrificed himself in order that: fresh water
might forever be obtainable in the sandhills by his people."
Ooldea soak was a very important place in the early days, the Aborigines
came here to perform their ceremonies and their corroborees, etc. They came
here to barter their spears, boomerangs, shields, clay, etc. for other tribes'
materials and here too came the sick and injured on pilgrimage to partake of
and bathe their wounds in the wonderful waters.
In the early days two soaks were known, one fresh and one bitter and this
latter was the cure-all for all skin diseases, Internal complaints and injuries.
The freshwater soak known in those days was situated in the middle of a
hollow and is overlooked by a very barren sandhill running in a halfmoon shape
from the north-west and strangely enough, it is in the centre of salt and
bitter water country.
From Lake Tyers, Victoria, we have a story "How water was first obtained"
LSmyth Brough pp. 429-30) thus:-
4"At: one time there was no wat:er anywhere on the face of the earth it: being
all cont:ained in the body of a huge frog and men and women could geC none of
it. A co unci 1 was held, wi th the nost wise of all the animals, going into the
circumsCance connected with Chis extraordinary drought. The enquiry showed chat
it was beyond doubt that the monster Frog did have wichin himself all the waters
that should have covered the waste places of the earth, and that if this Frog
could be made to laugh, the water would run out of his mouth and there would be
plenty in all parts.
It was agreed that: an effort be made to induce the Frog to laugh. To this
end several animals danced and capered before him but wi thout effecC for he
remained as solemn and stupid as any ordinary Frog.
All the animals tried and failed. At length Che No-yang (the Eel) began
to wriggle and distort himself and the Frog's jaws oper.ed and he laughed
outright.
When this happened all of the waters cane out of his I1l0uth and there was a
great flood (Koorpa) and very many perished in the waters. The Pelican (Booran)
who before the flood was a blackfellow took upon himself to save the black
people.
He cut a very large canoe (Gre) and sailed among the islands that appeared
here and there in the great waters and took the people into his canoe and there
kept them ali ve. The story ends wi th the Peli can having a quarrel about a
wOm:ln wi th the people he had saved and ~Ias turned into a stone."
And again from the same source Comes a story from the Aborigines of one
part of the Hurray River. Here we learn that before the black man 1ived on
the earth it was inhabited by birds who were possibly even wiser and more
skilful in all things than the men who came later.
The Eaglehawk seems to have been almost a King, wi·th the Crow as the next
in authority. On one occasion the Eaglehawk left his son in charge of the Crow.
"The young one becarre thirsty and asked the Crow where he could get a drink.
He was told to go to the river (WarndwanJ and the Crow went with him. The Crow
made the young one drink until he was swollen Co an irnm=nse size. The Crow
then threw something at him and caused him to burst and the waters that flowed
from him overspread the country. ,.
3. Water Resources and Distribution:
The Austral ian continent with its long coast 1ine, worn down stumps of
mountains and vast deserts; with its wealth of eastern coastal rIvers and a
southern coast without rivers over a goodly area; and with its dried up central
areas, watered perhaps once in a generation; offers a tremendous variety in
water supplies and in water quantity at anyone particular time.
5We are not concerned right now with the lush tropic areas and the main river
systems with plenty of water at all times, nor with the large freshwater lakes,
although al I of these are drawn upon by the Aboriginal for his water supply.
One should point out that water usage depends to a great degree on water quantity
and the range thus within Aboriginal tribes - (one might even refer to them as
"the have" and "the have not" people), is from the coastal people to those of
the central regions who, on one occasion, moved toward the coast of the Great
Australian Bight but never really saw the sea - the booming noise of the waves
on the cl iffs was too much for them and they turned back really afraid of the
unknown.
Every tribal territory has its food and water supplies and these suffice
to the needs of the people and they are or rather were, mostly satisfied with
their lot, thus their ancestral beings had provided them with al I they needed.
Knowing little of distant areas they preferred their "own country", and it
took a very severe drought to make them go elsewhere. During historical times
there have been "take overs" of territory and the extension of tribal areas
and it is certain this too happened in the distant past. Since the white man
came there has been a complete change over and many a tribe has ceased to
exist because of white man's take over of water holes for his cattle and sheep.
Of course, at the present time, there are vi rtually no Aboriginal people living
as they did in the past and relying entirely on the natural provision of food
and water.
4. Natural Supplies:
Leaving out the major permanent waters, e.g. Rivers, lakes, etc., there are
some lesser units thus Springs which may be virtually permanent, e.g. those of
the Artesian Basin both hot and cold and those which issue from coastal sand
hills as at Fraser Island; to those which occur only after wet conditions some
distance away and which soon dried up. The Aboriginal knew all of these.
Too smal I to be called a spring there may still be water available in the
form of a Soak. These, depending on the quantity taken at anyone time can be
almost classed as permanent, at least to Aboriginal requi rements.
Small quantities of water in a soak or other similar source can frequently
be muddy and hot. Mitchell (vol.1 pp.31, 197) records how the natives overcame
this problem by scratching a hole in the sand beside the pool, thus making a
filter in which the water rose cool but mu'ddy. Quote "They next threw into the
hole some tufts of long grass, through which they sucked the cooler water,
freed in this manner from sand and gravel.
Karst Country with its cave and fissure structure often stores vast supplies
of water. Here one may think of the underground lakes of the Nullarbor Plains
and too of the smaller sink holes both here and elsewhere.
Koonalda cave is one of the largest of the Nullarbor and has a main chamber
300' long by 200' wide which contains a lake 90' deep.
The average rainfall in the area is less than 10" so there are no surface
streams and all the water quickly drains underground.
6It is known the Aborigines used this water supply. The figures for
dissolved salts of 930 parts per 100,000 for the main lake and of 310 parts
for the Inner lake. {N.B. Seawater has about 3,300 parts} would suggest
that man could have drunk this water only for short periods. However, the
salinity of this water has been affected in recent years by pumping off
suppl ies for stock and it is certain that after rain there would be the
addition of fresh water to the cave, so it co~ld be that the water was better
man wise, in the early days. (Wright 1971, p.3)
Rock Holes range from the very small to almost cave size and depending on
this factor they coul d contain more or less permanent suppl ies of water.
Some rock holes could be thought of as Wells of natural origin. However,
rock holes as such are generally natural storages of rain water that flows to
them from the rock surface. Such water is fresh but is not replenished until
the next shower falls in the area.
Dry River Beds if they contain deep sand can be a natural store for water.
Even the animals know this and often dig into the sand for the water that will
seep into the hole.
Coastal Sand Dunes on occasion can be dug into, to produce a soak and even
if there is only an occasional shower over the area it is amazing just how
much water can be stored up in a dune. Our late member Mr. C. Ogi lvie (Ogie)
often used to say he could grow good roses in the hollows between the higher
dunes of Western Queensland, the water supply would be right but the plants
would need a little food.
Dew. What must be classed as a natural supply, transient certainly and
only available in certain areas is the Dew Deposit.
Magarey (1895 p.6SS) notes that in certain places and before sunrise dew
is collected by knocking or shaking it into a coolamon.
Sometimes a handful of soft dry grass rolled into a ba] J is used as a
sponge and is lightly swept over the dew laden grass to collect the droplets.
There are reports that native people have travelled considerable distances
relying entirely on this source for water.
Eyre (1845 Vol.11 pp.361-2) records how he took a sponge and brushing it
over the grass and shrubs and squeezing it into a quart pot he filled the pot
within an hour. He also records he got very wet in the process.
The native boys with him using a handful of fine grass obtained the same
amount, but the natives also make use of a large oblong vessel of bark whIch
they hold under the branches whilst they brush them with the grass pad, and in
this way they collect more of the precious fluid.
5. Storage by Arti fi cial Means
The Aboriginal did at times help nature to conserve water supplies for his
own use. There are many records of waterholes or small native wells capped
by a stone or covered by branches to prevent evaporation or fouling by animals.
One historical site almost certainly capped in the very early days is
Kadna Rock Hole in the Eucla district. This water source was used by Delisser
in the 1960's and was described by Jones in 1880.
7On May 17th, 1880, Jones was able to extract 15 gallons only for his camels
and men and he then estimated the capacity as 50 gallons.
In 1967. the Koonalda Cave Expedition after heavy rain found it almost full
of excellent water.
Wright (1971 p.3) remarks: lilt is a solution hollow in the limestone with
a small opening at the surface a few inch~s across that bell ies out inside.
Covering it with. a slab would easily reduce evaporation and prevent the fouling
or drinking of the water by animals".
At Condamine a good example of th.is water storage structure with its cap'
stone sti1 I exist.d in 1963.
Many such rock holes have artificial channels for leading water to the mouth
of the hole and these channels often represent considerable work in rock pounding.
Ther~ are recorded too, small clay ridges plastered on the rock surfaces to the
same end.
At Kogen, close to a stone arrangement is a rock hole wi th indications that
the mouth has been enlarged and a channel cut too (Colliver 1970 p.7).
Near Longreach. an artificially enlarged hollow in a large rock surface also
had lead channels to it. (Colliver record)
Kagarey (1895 p.6S6} tells of an Aboriginal making a new water chamber as
follows: "The native commences the construction of a new storage chamber by
pounding upon the level surface of a rock face, constituting a catchment area.
He places or allows surface water to lle In the slight cavity he has made. The
pounding is afterwards renewed upon the water softened rock - the process being
regularly repeated until a cavity with a capacity of a few (2-3) up to hundreds
of gallons is hollowed out.
These rock holes are often enlarged below and some of these tanks will hold
600-800 gallons of water. These they protect from pollution by animals or
stealth by wild dogs by filling the rrouth or at time the entire cavity with
sticks and stones.
Wells. Aboriginal wells thought of as excavations by man are recorded,
thus Roth (1901 p.8) records the digging of wells In dried up creek beds and
above the high water mark on sandy beaches.
Letchardt (1847 p.159) records that on occas'ion the natives fenced the well
with branches to prevent the sand walls collapsing.
Excavated wellS up to 25' deep are recorded as being dug in the troughs
between sand dunes or tn soaks or river beds.
8Sir George Grey (1841) noticed the skill of the Aborigine in sinking wel Is
in Western Australia, and Eyre who met with similar constructions between Port
Lincoln and King George sound in 19lJl, says (Eyre, 1945, Vol.1, pp.219-20)
"These singular wells although sunk through loose sand to a depth of fourteen
or fifteen feet, were'onlY about two feet in diameter at the bore, quite circular,
carri ed strai ght down and the work oeauti fully executed." He further reports
that to get at the water the natives place a long pole against one side of the
well and climb up and down this, thus avoiding friction against the sides of the
well and the then inevitable tumbling down of the sand.
Brough Snryth (1878 Vo.11 p.246) gives an enlightening account of the
methods of excavation of similar holes to a depth of upwards of eight feet in
col lecting edible roots called ''warran''. He also refers to the danger of
travelling on horseback through country where such excavations occur, thus:
"I have sometimes been made aware of their proximity by seeing smal 1 quantities
of sand jumping up before me, and, on going to see the cause, have sUddenly
come on a small hole among the scrub, so small that r could scarcely believe
a human being could be at the bottom of it in a stooping position, with the
knees on each side of the head. In this position th.e native dexterously throws
the sand by a sudden jerk of the hand bacKwards, under the arm and up behind
the shoul der."
Rock holes cum wells when not in use or when the owners move on from them are
always carefully covered so that animals do not contaminate the contents.
A unique variety of this type was discovered by Basedow (P.97) at
Ullbonnalenna, east of the Musgrave Ranges. Through a hole in the sloping
gneiss outcrops a contact could 5e made w(th a small reservoir below.
To obtain water from this, the natives kept a broom shaped piston handy,
with which they pumped the fluid to the surface as required. The piston was
a rod about five feet long with a 5undle of brushwood securely tied around one
end. The size of the brushwood bundle was such that It exactly fitted the
hole in the rock (about 6"). The implement is inserted, brushwood end foremost,
and slowly pushed into the water, and, after a short interval, quickly with-
drawn again. The water which had collected behind this piston head is thus
forcibly ejected, and is collected insi·de a small enclosure of clay built around
the hole.
This arrangement is actually a simple form of a lifting pump invented many
years ago by a cleVer white man - why were the Aboriginals not told they were
infringing someone1s future patent?
Basedow (p.97) further reports that while thE Aboriginals did not object to
camels being watered at some water holes, they did object to possible contamina-
tion. When the animals d! rtied the rocks above the hole and there was a chance
of the discharge running Into the water they hurriedly built an interception
earth barrier to prevent this.
9Magarey (1895 p.656) states that native wells usually only contain a
meagre supply of water. However, he makes the point that they are frequently
hidden under the cover of a bush or in the midst of a thicket being then
"easily missed by the thirsty seeker".
He quotes Warburton thus:- "Warburton says of these wells that they are
sunk with a slight curve in the down course, the water being thus shielded
from the cli rect rays of the burning sun, thereby ensuring less evaporation
and the contained water is also kept cool. Here is evidence of foresight and
wise skill on the part of the Aboriginal conservators of water.
Native wells are often enlarged in capacity at depth, are sometimes serpentine
in the course down to water and va ry from 2' or 3 I to 15 I or 20 I in depth."
Dams and Weirs. Glles (1889 Vol.l1 p.93) describes (at Pylebung near
Youldoh, Western South Australia) a crescent-shaped Aborigines dam formed of
clay thrown up by native wooden scoops from the bed of the catchment space.
It was 51 tflick at the base, 2' thick at the top,S' in height, some 20 yards
long and the opening was to the south.
He further describes this structure as: "A unique specimen of engineering
skill for which skill tfley get no credit."
Leichhardt (1847 p.405) describes a dam so placed to arrest the soakage
of freshwater oozing up from beneath the bank of th.e Robinson before the flow
could reacfl the saltwater of the river. Here too the retaining wall was clay.
Hollow Trees. Hollow trees are often receptables for rain water and thus
p rovi de supp lies to the Aborj gi na I .
One very interesting record of this kind was told as part of a lecture given
in Sydney by the late L.A. Meston at the time Director of the Queensland
Intelligence Department, the forerunner of the present day Tourist Bureau.
He tells of an Aboriginal woman standing close to a tree in Central
Queensland with her arms' stretched out and so olending into the tree form as
to be unnoticeable at even a close distance. Travellers from whom she was
trytng to hfde eventually saw her and indicated their need of water and [ quote:
"She tflen climbed up the tree and lowered a ves-sel down a hollow in the trunk
by means of a hai r rope that she carried round her neck and gave them water."
The tree is named Bloodwood.
Meston further states: "The custom of the blacks is to drop some wet clay
down the hollow in the trunk and thus make the bottom of it watertight. The
branches are then trained as much as possible so that the leaves and I imbs will
catch the rain and run it into the hollow." (Meston)
In the Kimberleys the bottle sh.aped Baobab is often a source of stored water.
If the hole giving access is small, the water is often sucked up through a hollow
reed, if the hole is big enough the water may be taken out through a grass pad
tied to a stick. This is dipped into the I iquid and the contents then squeezed
out into a container.
The structure of the Baobab tree itself often provides for the storage of
wa te r.
10
In the North Kimberleys the branches of the species surround the stem in
a circle at the top like the heads of a hydra, and by this means from a concavity
between them which is capable of storing a considerable quantity of cool clear
rain water.
To reach this water, the natives construct ladders by driving a series of
pointed pegs into the soft trunk one above the other (Basedow pp. 97-8)
Brough Smyth (1878 Vol.11 p.253) records how when on the Darling Range with
a blackfellow and being many hours without water on a very hot day, water was
found in the hollow stumps of a Jarrah tree about four feet down.
The blackfellow "made a sort of besom with some heath which he tied to the
end of a long stick and having scooped a basin in the ground, adroitly fi lIed it
by repeatedly and rapidly drawing up the water with the besom. He covered the
basin with grass-tree rushes, which prevented the water from becoming muddy as it
trickled out of the besom. All this he did without uttering a word until it was
finished, when he invited me to drink first".
The butt of the Melaleuca is generally more or less circular in section but
here and there may be met with some lozenge-shaped forms due to a lateral bulge.
From the base of these bulges when cut a pint or two of water ;s obtainable and
although this is salty it may at times be very acceptable. (Roth 1901 7).
Use of P·lilnts. The water contained in plant tissue where available is drawn
upon in times of need and such trees as Mallee, Hakea, Casuarina, Bloodwood and
Acacia which store water in their roots against times of shortage, are all drawn
upon.
Some trees may have up to a dozen roots running out to 80· from the trunk
and these are frequently just under the surface and indicate their presence by
a slight rise in the ground above the root. These are then either dug or pulled
up, cut into bil lets and stood end-up in a coolamon to drain. A hunter al lows the
contained liquid to drip into his mouth for a casual drink.
When travelling a man may carry a length of root with the ends plugged up
with clay, or his wife may carry short pieces in her coolamon (McCarthy 1957 p.70).
The liquid is fresh to the taste if used quickly but becomes discoloured in a few
hours.
From the roots of the Brown bark Mal Tee, one foot long pieces will yield up
to 8 02S. of water. (Bolam p.44)
When such roots are found to contain only a small.quantity of water the
Aborigines often use this water to moisten a small amount of clay which is then
used to seal the end of the root farthest from the trunk. A sma] I fire was used
to heat the roots at this end and steam pressure drove all the contained water
out of the other end. (living off the Land p. 49)
A variant of this occurs in the rainforest of Queensland. Here the Lawyer
Cane is used and the method is to cut the cane into lengths of about three feet
and place one end in the mouth whilst a companion blows strongly on the other end.
The quanti ty of water avai lable depends on whether or not rain has fallen recently.
(It is to be remembered that the wet parts of the rainforest are the gul lies and
if you are on the hills you could be a considerable distance from water).
TT
Mr. Woolston reports of a try out of this method when a three foot length
gave two "gulps" of water.
Succulent plants as Pigface and Parakylia are two that were much used as a
source of water and even the Stuart and Elder exploring expeditions made use of
them. And there is one record in the South Australian Register (4.12.1894) of
an Afghan who had been dreadfully injured by his camels some 30 miles west of
Anna Creek Telegraph Station and who had subsisted through several days of agony
and terrific heat through Parakylia.
A very comprehensive report on this aspect of water source is given by
A.T. Magarey (1895) and this is well worth looking at for further information.
Roth (1901 p.7) records from earlier writers that the natives refresh
themselves with a mucilaginous sweet substance afforded by the tree Stercul ia
repestis, Benth (Narrm.,r leafed bottle tree). He states "They cut holes in its
soft trunk, where the water lodges and rots them to its centre, thus forming
so many artificial reservoirs. On their hunting excursions afterwards, when
thirsty they tap them one or two feet below the old cuts and procure an abundant
supply."
Use of animals. A dry clay pan, swamp or waterhole generally contains
another standby water source of the Aborigine in the frog. r quote here from
"Living off the Land" (p. 49):
"Dig in the dry mud, frogs distended with water will be found a few inches
to a couple of feet below the surface. Turn one upside down and squeeze gently;
it will dfsgor_ge from T-4 ozs. of water.", and a further quote makes a very good
point, thus;" "Anyone who thi':lks he wo·uld sooner go thirsty than drink water
which has been in a frog's guts has never been really hard up for a drink."
Yabbie burrows contain smalT quantities of rather smelly d; rty water and this
at a pinch can be dipped up and used. The white man would be wise to boil it
first. I have no knowledge that the Aboriginal did this.
Animals, birds and insects may be indicators of the nearness of water.
Magarey (p.652-4) records that kangaroo, wallaby and dingo are at times
good indicators but they are untrustworthy and unreliable e.g. the dingo has been
known to travel long distances from the interior to the Great Bight where on the
coast they then dig down into the sand for water.
Birds are far better indIcators and of these the Diaroond birds, Diarrond
Sparrow, Zebra Finch, Chestnut eared Finch and Spotted Pardolote are the best
known.
It is recorded that the Diamond birds will sit on the bare skin of an
Aboriginal whilst he bends to his work digging out a hole in the sand for water
and that they seem in no way disconcerted when he throws the sand over his
shoulder, where they generally perch, as he works.
Next to the finches the Australian varieties of the Pigeon rank high as
water finders and the Crested Dove, Top-knot pigeon, Bronze-wing, Flock and
Rock piegeons are good examples. They fly swiftly to water, but flight away
is generally heavy and slow and so it can be judged by the flight whether it is
to or from water.
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The Corella, Galah, Rose-breasted and Sulphur-crested Cockatoos are all
good as water indicators. Geese flying low indicate that water is in the
vicinity.
Among insects, the large and small Red Hornets and Mason Fly point to water.
Giles (Vol.1 p.9S) tells of a long legged wasp hovering over a special place
and noted that the soil was quite moist.
Water containing trees are located by observing wet bees, or by trailing
1i nes of an ts from them.
Utensils and Other Such Items relating to Water
The vessels used for holding or carrying water are commonly made from the
gnarls of gum trees, hollow limb portions, or containers made of bark.
In Victoria a very large vessel made from a large hollowed gnarl and known
as Tarnuk Bullito was our equivalent to the hou5e storage tank.
This was a rather unusual variety of the more common tarnuk made from the
naturally bent limb of a tree, or an uprooted tree, firmly fixed in the ground
and with a large cavity excavated in it by burning and gouging.
The Tarnuk Bullito was also used for pounding and macerating the blossoms
of the honey suckle and box from which a beverage was obtained. This tasted
something like sugar and water but with a flavour of its own.
The ba rk conta i ne r cut from a gna rl of curved limb of a gum tree; (th i s
latter often heated in ashes and bent to resemble the shape of a canoe) had clay
stoppers at the ends and was the temporary expedient most often resorted to on
a hurried journey.
Water carrying buckets sometimes with string handle are the Tarnuk proper and
were used for carrying water from place to place when on a journey or for home
storage.
The women always carry these buckets and fill them with fresh water whenever
they reach a creek or waterhole.
Shoe-shaped drinking vessels (r:o-been-tarno) taking water either from the
Tarnuk or a creek etc., are also in use and here we have the native equivalent
of the scuttle-butt and mug or bucket and mug in areas away from taps and running
wate r.
Skins of animals are often used as water containers and it is recorded that
the skin of the native cat is preferred for this purpose. The animal is carefully
skinned, the incision and the skin which covered the feet, etc., are carefully sewn
up and made watertight, the neck is left open.
In the case of the cat and possibly some of the smaller animals, the vessel
so formed is carried with a string formed into a loop and passed over the hea'd,
the skin of water hanging down the back.
At Bellenden Ker when despite protests, Palmerston insisted on climbing, his
Aboriginal companions went along so far with him but then went off to go possum
hunting.
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The possums they caught were carefully skinned so as to allow the green
skins to be used as water bags. (Palmerston 1882)
Basedow (1929 p.94) records that with the larger animals the 1 imbs are
cut off near the paws and the tai I near the root and the resul ting holes in
the skin are securely tied with string. The limb pieces are then tied together
and act as straps to assist the native carrying the bag when filled with water.
One is reminded here of the ancient Egyptians and their water skins.
Magarey (1895 p.56]) suggests that the wooden Coolamin is the most commonly
used i tern for water ca rryi ng, frequent ly a hollow log some 15" long wi th one
end stopped with rubbish, string and clay, this item is almost universal.
In the Northern Territory an enlargement of this was seen in a 6 1-]1 long
coffin shaped hollowed out bean wood container seen in use as a water container.
It was carried by two men.
It falls to the lot of women to carry water on most occasions and in the
case of bark or wooden containers they are ei ther ski 1fully carried under thei r
arms or balanced on the head. The skill with which they do this has been
commented on upon many occasions. To assist in the head carrying aspect a rope
of fur or hair coiled into a ring is placed on top of the head and the container
placed on this. Bolem tells of Kerosene tins as containers being carried in
this way.
Magarey (p.56]) suggests the average capacity of a coolamin to be about two
gallons.
Bailers of various kinds are used to fill these various containers. These
may be in the form of specially constructed or naturally occurring objects and no
matter what they are, they usually also answer the purpose of drinking cups.
Near the coastline large sea shells often serve as water containers or bailers
and cups dependirlg~on the size. They too, are often used to collect water from
small run-off places e.g. the elbow of a tree branch. The large Melon or Bailer
shell is well known for all purposes and to a lesser degree so to is the Fusus.
Other items more used as drinking vessels include the broken shells of the
large Baobab nut and broken emu egg shells.
There are many references to human calvaria being used as drinking vessels.
Basedow (1929 p.95) records that this prepared skull cup is slung on cords and
carried with the owner who may be either sex. They are frequently made from
the skull of the nearest and dearest relatIve and it Is thought right that a
daughter shoul d form the skull of her dead mother into such a utens i I.
The lower jaw is removed and the whole skull thoroughly cleaned inside and out.
It is fi lIed with water throug, the vertebral aperture, Into which some grass is
stuffed as to prevent spilling.
Brough Smythe (p.349) too quoting Eyre tells how the sutures are closed with
wax or gum when the skull is intended for a drinking cup.
Many variants of the above items occur over Australia but the same materials
are used to the same end.
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One outs tandi ng item is reported from Bathurs t Is land, (Basedow 1929 p .95)
thus:- "The Bathurst Islanders tear or cut a piece of bark from a tree,
usually the ti-tree or "paper-bark", out of whoich they fashion a cup. The piece
of bark measures about twelve inches in length, and eight in width. It is first
folded longitudinally at about its middle,and then both ends of the double
piece are folded transversely at about one-quarter the whole length. The over-
turned parts of the inner sheet of the fIrst fold are clasped between the fingers
on the inside and the thumb on the outside, when the cup is ready for use."
The buckets mentioned earlier are frequently sewn together to make an article
very like the bushman's billy-can. The circular base piece is carefully cut
and fitted, generally sewn with split cane thread using a bone awl to prick the
holes, then melted resin is applied over the seam to make it watertight. The
edge of the open mouth may be strenghened by cross stitching and the application
of resin. The outer surfaces are frequently painted with quite pleasing designs.
(Basedow p .94)
A bark water container used by the Sundy Islanders is made from a sheet of
bark with both ends folded back for a distance of 3-4 inches into pleats which
are then stitched together with split cane.
A composite use form in a miniature bark coolamin is constructed by the
Wonga-pitcha, Aluridja and Arunndta tribes. This is a shield or trough shaped
form about 8" long and 4" wi de and it serves purpose as a bai ler, drinki ng
vessel, fire shovel and special food carrier. It is strongly convex lengthwise
and therefore comparatively deep. (Basedowo p.95)
Genera 1 :
A few minor items concerning water just to bring this compilation to a close.
The native only drinks from a flowing stream or from a water source he knows
to be good, otherwise he digs a hole beside the pool and drinks the filtered
water.
Basedow (pp. 98-99) records that when after a good days march natives come
to a big waterhole and each member immediately quenches his thirst by literally
filling up on the spot. The individual methods here differ ------ some remain
prone at the waters edge, some wade out into the deeper parts of the hole,
stoop, pI aci ng thei r hands on their knees they dri nk off the surface.
Cambridge Gulf tribes pull a long-stalked leaf of a water lily which has a
hollow stem and using this they suck up the cooler fluid from a depth. (A
varlent of this is a reed being used to suck up the fresher water from the
bottom of a stagnant pool).
If the water is available and the day is hot the native will often cool his
system by pouring water on his head and this might be repeated throughout the
day. The northern tribes commonly enjoy bathing and there is no doubt that the
central area natives would too if only they had the water supply.
All things being equal the Aborigines will make camp close to water, certainly
a very logical thIng to do.
Scouts are sent out into dry country to report on the water supply before a
group ventures away from a source.
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When carrying water In an open container e.g. Coolamin the surface Is
covered with brush ---- this prevents spillage and also gives the flies a
place to rest on.
Finally too we know that if the water was very cold and there was a
suitable rock hole the Aborigine at some places used hot stones to warm the
water up before using.
This then is the story, very incomplete; there is much more that could
have been told but each locality or area has its varients and in a place the
size of Australia this creates a major task to bring them all together.
One or two of the major references used, e.g. Magarey, have gone a long way
toward this and the reader is advised to read this paper if only to note how
much more could have been said.
